
                     

 

Luxury Lodge Park opts for Quality Solution. 

Cambrian Gas has been awarded the contract to manage and supply LPG to the prestigious Herons 

Lake retreat in Caerwys, North Wales. The contract includes a full telemetry monitoring system on 

automatic changeovers. ITO Europe are supplying the market leading TAX 10 OPSO changeover 

working off Camgas Propane Cylinders and this will monitor the installations via Silicon Controls 

Gaslog. 

Herons Lake’s Operations Manager, John Roberts was delighted by the prospect, highlighting 

advantage after advantage to the company with a reduction in cylinder stock, man hours and 

emergency call-outs amongst the many, “in short it’s one less job for my guys to do on an 

exceptionally busy park Camgas do it all’. 

 For Cambrian Gas it allows improved logistics from stock management, planned economical 

deliveries, delivery time reduction and higher levels of customer service and satisfaction reducing 

customer run-outs to practically zero. 

The TAX10 OPSO is manufactured by ITO, manufacturers of over 10,156,000 automatic changeovers 

(September 2017 figures) the changeover signal incorporates magnets which means that only one 

signal will be sent at changeover, there will be no false signals which is imperative in remote 

telemetry. With most of the lodges utilizing LPG for heating, cooking, hot water plus hot tubs the 

TAX10 with a capacity of 10 kg/h is highly suited for the job. 

The Silicon Gaslog has an integrated cable and connector to the TAX10 so no wiring tools are 

required, it is basically `plug & play’ and gives exceptional geographical coverage – even a woodland 

hillside, currently offering a 10 Year Battery Life with zero maintenance and with ATEX Zone Zero 

Certification it can also be fitted on tank installations. 

For more information on: 

Herons Lake: http://www.heronslakeretreat.com/   

Cambrian Gas : http://www.camgas.co.uk/   sales@camgas.co.uk 

ITO Europe :  http://www.ito-europe.com/   sales@ito-europe.com 
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